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“O that you would tear open the heavens and come down, so that the mountains would quake 
at your presence.” (Isaiah 64:1) 

Dear Friends, 

Maybe God has already torn open the heavens, come down, and shaken the mountains.    
Maybe we just haven’t noticed, so often enthralled by our own puny “sound and fury” which 
we take to signify so much.   

Advent invites us to settle down—to wait in openness for the God who has come, is coming, 
and will come to us.  Doing so requires resting a little easier with the “busyness” and our many 
super-assurances.  Assurance has its places.  But even our surest, most cherish-worthy           
assurances have their limitations.  We’re not God (or gods).  So, for us, all truth is “ineffable.”  
That’s one of my favorite words.  (Look it up, if need be!)  

That’s why we can get into trouble if look, to even our best assurances, to provide us with     
absolute life-definition—or some sort of impregnable psychic protection. 

But while Truth is, for us, ineffable, we are held—closely held if we would but know it—in the 
care of the One Who Is that living, personal Truth.  No, that paradoxical combination is neither 
neat nor symmetrical.  But I believe that’s actually a great strength of the Judeo-Christian    
traditions—that they can’t be reduced to tidy symmetries. 

We Episcopalians honor the value of ambiguity, paradox and ongoing questioning.  We do this 
fairly well, I think, in matters explicitly religious.  But frankly, I wonder if, in many other things, 
we’re just as doctrinaire as everyone else:  constantly taking “stands” that too-frequently 
simply end up congratulating ourselves (and demonizing others).  Why not join in?  After all, 
taking stands is what responsible grown-ups do, isn’t it? 

Of course, sometimes, for the sake of faithfulness to Jesus, we must take a stand as clearly as 
we can.  But sometimes too—from time to time—the hard, truly courageous thing may be to 
refrain from doing so.  Yes, it can be hard to sort out!  And both “taking” and “refraining 
from taking” can have their costs. 

But thanks be, the Reality in which we live (if we wake up to it) is not a zero-sum gamble of 
risks.  Not if we come to know the Deeper Magic from before the dawn of time. 

Jesus said, “Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God as a little child will 
never enter it.” (Mark 10:15) 

I’m glad Advent comes around every year.  It reminds me that waiting for the Presence—
listening for the Leading—and looking for the increase of Light—are to be my ongoing practice 
in Christ.  

And I feel so deeply blessed that I’m waiting, listening and looking right along with you. 

“Even so, come, Lord Jesus.” (Revelation 22:20, KJV) 

Adam + 
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TRANSITIONS 
Good financial stewardship requires of us a faithful balance of adequately funding the expenses which support our mission and 
also taking care not to spend more than we ought.  While pledges are the bulk and basis of our funding, we also depend on a 
draw from the income from our investments.  We are a parish with larger endowment resources than most.  Yet still, keeping 
faith with those who gave that we might have these funds, means that they aren’t simply to be spent down.  They were (and are) 
meant to be a long term resource that will help support our congregation for many years to come. 
 

This is why, for some time now, we have been having to make some substantial cuts in our spending for staff.  This has included a 
number of staff reductions plus pay freezes and new cost-sharing of benefits.  Additional responsibilities have been the reality on 
the ground for our remaining employees.  We are relying more on limited-hours staff—and much more on volunteer resources—
to meet the many needs of our highly active parish.  This has not been an easy, pain-free process, but it is preparing us for our 
long-term future.  I believe that we owe a debt of gratitude to our Treasurer, Finance Committee, and Vestry for all their hard 
work in looking at the issues, truly engaging them, and making sure present needs are met and in mindfulness of our call to make 
sure that resources are there to help support a vital congregational life “down the line.” 
 

I need to share with you that what this means, at present, is that as of January 1, we are—for financial reasons—eliminating  
another staff position:  that of the Director of Music.  This is not an easy cut, to say the least.  Darlene Hagon has served faithfully 
for many years in this role.  We owe her a debt of great gratitude.  I am thankful for her ongoing presence at the Church of the 
Holy Spirit after January 1 and looking forward to continuing to work with her in her ongoing efforts as our Director of Labyrinth 
Ministries. 
 

The position of Director of Music will not be re-filled.  However, please be assured of our continued commitment to our music 
ministry.  At the turn of the year, our Choir Director, Lori Linton, will be the team leader and point person for the parish music 
program.  She will work with Sandy Cole, our adjunct musicians, and—of course—our choir in carrying this critical ministry  
forward. 
 

We will support our music program as it enters this new phase of its ministry, continuing to lead us in the celebration and praise 
of God. 
Adam + 

THE GIVING TREE 2017                                                                                                                                   
Thanks to our Youth Group, the Giving Tree is up and full of dove ornaments.  This year we are serving 
families in need from Homeless Prevention Council and Safe Harbor domestic violence shelter.   
 

Please take a “dove” from the tree, and purchase the pajamas and slippers (HPC) or hats and gloves (SH) 
as listed on the dove. Safe Harbor requests gifts for the children AND their moms because many of them 
arrive at the shelter with nothing but what they are wearing that day.  If you would like to include an 
additional gift, they have suggested a gift card to TJ MAXX (also good for Marshalls and Home Goods).  
 

PLEASE DO NOT WRAP THE GIFTS but you are welcome to include gift wrap and tape in the bag when returning the 
gifts.   If you can, include a gift receipt in case something doesn’t fit, as well as a black plastic or other opaque         
garbage bag so that parents can sneak gifts into the home.   
 

It is MOST IMPORTANT to include the “dove ornament” with your gifts.  It has all the information about the person 
or family that will receive the gifts.   
 

Please RETURN your bag of gifts to the tree ON OR BEFORE SUNDAY DECEMBER 10th as we must deliver them on 
Monday December 11th.   
 

If you have questions, please ask or call Brooke Eaton-Skea, 774-279-3453 or email brookeskea@gmail.com.  
Thank you. 

KEEP CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS….Come worship with us.    
While they were there, the time came for Mary to deliver her child.  And she gave  

birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth and laid him in a    
manger, because there was no place for them in the inn.   (Luke 2: 6-7)                      

 

 Christmas Eve with Pageant         4:30 p.m. 
 Christmas Eve Eucharist              10:00 p.m.      
Christmas Morning Eucharist     10:00 a.m.     

All are welcome to worship with us. 

mailto:brookeskea@gmail.com
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FIRST FRUITS CHRISTMAS SALE  -  SATURDAY/SUNDAY DECEMBER 2ND & 3RD. 

Do you need holiday arrangements made with fresh greens and accents?    
Do you like homemade Christmas cookies, but don’t want to do the baking?    

Well then ...come to the First Fruits Christmas Sale in the Parish Hall.   
Tell your friends and neighbors too!   

Interested in helping us?  Contact Dottie Walsh   508-945-3969   
 

Starting on Tuesday November 28th, members of the parish and some non-parishioner volunteers will lovingly be 
making centerpiece arrangements and mantle boughs, small greens arrangements for gift-giving  as well as  

homemade and cookies and cakes. Proceeds will be donated to local charities. 
 

We welcome your donations of Pines & Evergreens  PLEASE BRING THEM TO THE PARISH HALL  
By December 2nd for us to make them into special holiday arrangements. 

LADIES’ LUNCHEON   Thursday December 7th  12:00 Noon.  The first Thursday of the Christmas month.  
Please note the date on your calendar and come join us as we usher in this festive time of year.  With you as chorus 
and Dilys at the piano, we can sing our favorite carols once again.  Bring a sandwich to share and come to the Parish 
Hall at 12 noon.  Our committee for December is: Ginny Lucil, chips; Sue Stevens, paper goods; Sandy Marshall, table 
decorations; Jane Affleck, lemon and half and half; and Klondike Bar Dessert. 

LABYRINTH WALK – Friday December 8, 2017 10:00 A.M. and  5:30 P.M. with Celebration of the Eucharist     
Margaret Rappaport 
  

This monthly Friday morning walk led by Darlene T. Hagon, Veriditas-certified Labyrinth Facilitator will    
focus on the theme, Gifts.  She will guide us in exploring the ways in which gifts are an important part   
of human  relationships.  She suggests that gifts often define both the giver and the recipient.  In this 
way they strengthen the bonds we feel and bring the benefits of long-lasting connection among people. 

An opening prayer is selected by Rev. Anne Koehler to augment the theme and Dr. Margaret Rappaport, Veriditas-
certified Labyrinth Facilitator will pace our entrance into the Labyrinth.  Music, inspirational banners and candle light 
will enhance our experiences. 

Closing prayer and comments will follow this traditional walk. 

The Evening Labyrinth Walk with Eucharist at 5:30 p.m. will prompt us to ponder the true question of Advent:       
What are we waiting for?  We will gather to hear the word of God through selections from Psalm 80 and the Gospel  
of Mark.  We will spend time in quiet meditation while walking the labyrinth.  The evening concludes with a simple 
service of communion. The Rev. Anne Koehler presides.  The entire service is softly lit and accompanied by          
meditative music.  

Please keep in mind that attendance does not require that you walk the labyrinth.  Sitting in the quiet, inspirational 
space can be a special experience for all.  Being present with us makes time for taking deep breaths and leaving the 
energy of the ordinary world outside. 

YOUTH  SUNDAY & BRUNCH   DECEMBER 3RD 
Church School youth will be Lectors and Church School families            

will be reading at the 10:00 service. 
THEN…..       

Come to the Parish Hall to enjoy a wonderful breakfast prepared by our youth.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwj6tKKIt5fQAhXB6YMKHQokBV0QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fpin%2F348817933612947576%2F&bvm=bv.137904068,d.amc&psig=AFQjCNEkAIVJsiF90EvdMosN0GqKdy8L9w&ust=14786349998
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CHURCH SCHOOL— Please read our special edition of Spirit Kids about these key Advent and Christmas Events 

Ready? Set! GO to the bulletin board in the Gathering Room and SIGN UP for:  
 Your part in the CHRISTMAS EVE PAGEANT 
 Number of houses your family would like to make at the DECEMBER 9th GINGERBREAD HOUSE MAKING 

party and how many slices of pizza you wish to eat! 
 DECEMBER 3rd - Advent Wreath Making during class time in the Gathering Room - bring greens if you can - church 

school will provide all supplies.  Father Adam will bless wreaths! 
 DECEMBER 3rd - Christmas Pageant costume assignment in the Parish Hall entry way after 10:00 church service. 

DECEMBER 7th (Thursday) - 5:30 to 7:30 - ADULTS assemble Gingerbread houses - volunteers needed!  Sign up! 
 DECEMBER 9th- the one & only Christmas Pageant rehearsal (5:00) followed by Gingerbread House Making (6:15)       

and pizza 
 DECEMBER 10th—Sale of Gingerbread Houses in the Parish Hall 
 
 

ADULT EDUCATION “GROWNUPS  IN  NARNIA” -  Adam+  “The Silver Chair” by C.S. Lewis 

The fourth and final session is December 6th:  Chapter Thirteen, “Underland Without the Queen”; Chapter Fourteen, 
“The Bottom of the Word”; Chapter Fifteen, “The Disappearance of Jill”; and, “The Healing of Harms.” 

ARTIST GALLERY—Reception Room  —  Back by popular demand, an annual display of collected crèches. 
The appliquéd hangings by Gail Smith+ depicting the nativity story will be featured, complemented by crèches on loan 
from the parishioners of The Church of the Holy Spirit.  Please make time to look at all these special Christmas         
traditions. 
 

Please contact Cynthia Murray at 508/896-5634 or csamurray@mac.com if you have a crèche or other Advent or 
Christmas decorative items you are willing to share. 
 

CAPE COD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
The recent Annual Meeting of the Cape Cod Council of Churches opened with a short worship service.   
 

A report of Council activities for the past year was given by Executive Director, Edye Newsmith.  These included the 
service of over 400 volunteers who donated over 16,000 hours of service this year, re-opening the Faith Family    
Kitchen and thanking retiring staff members and training new members. 
 

The business meeting also included a report from the Board of Directors and a report from the Nominating            
Committee who nominated several new directors. 
 

Reports were received from the Council’s Ministries including A Baby Center, Bridge to Hope, Chaplains, Hands of 
Hope Outreach Center, Homeless Ministries and Youth  Street Outreach.  These reports will be summarized in our  
section of the CHS Annual Report. 
 

Bill and Margaret Ann Heus would like to thank all who donated so generously to A Baby Center during the past year.  
They particularly appreciate the work of the Ladies Lunch Group for holding their Annual Mother’s Day Drive.          
Donations continued through the year requiring the Heuses to make several greatly appreciated deliveries to the        
Centers. 
 

Merry Christmas from Janet & Bob Winter and Bill & Margaret Ann Heuss 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fmnacc.org%2Fimages%2Ficon_scholarships_230w.png&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fmnacc.org%2Findex.php%3Foption%3Dcom_content%26view%3Darticle%26id%3D11%26Itemid%3D213&docid=Itk98E4xcUUhXM&tbnid=MzaykZ-ioRm-HM%3A
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40th ANNUAL HOLIDAY ANTIQUES SHOW AND SALE  THANK YOU!      
 

I want to thank the parish for the wonderful support for the 40th Annual Holiday Antiques Show and Sale.  Your help 
as patrons and volunteers has allowed us to have another successful year.  THANK YOU ONE AND ALL!  Thank you for 
taking the time to respond as patrons, volunteering to obtain donors and sponsors, covering the “gate,” printing  la-
bels and putting them on envelopes, setting up the program listing for the show, working in the kitchen, helping to set 
up and close down the show and sharing your time, skills, and talents in so many other ways.   

The true sense of community that surrounds us here at the Church of the Holy Spirit make this event so special every 
year.  May God’s blessings be with all of us and our families as we look towards the celebration of Christ’s birth.  
Thank you.   Debbie Meguerdichian, Chair 

SHEPHERD GROUPS—  Sunday  December 17th at 5:00 p.m. 

-Brewster/Dennis will meet at home of Nancy Ludewig, 1510 Long Pond Road, Brewster, 774-323-0032; Call Elizabeth 
Merritt if you have questions  508-240-6998 
-Eastham/ Wellfleet group will hold their Annual Christmas Party and Yankee Swap at home of Ike & Fay Cole,          
180 Hay Road, Eastham;  508-255-9542… Bring something yummy to share. 
-Orleans Shepherd Group is not meeting in December. 

2017 HOLIDAY BAZAAR REPORT—  Sue Sasso 
By all accounts, the November 4th CHS Holiday Bazaar was a success and provided a wonderful time for fellowship 
within our membership and a wonderful opportunity to showcase our special parish to the greater community.  The 
parish hall was busy all day and had a glow that welcomed our patrons and had volunteers smiling.  After expenses, 
we made $4,200. Distribution of these funds will be decided by the Vestry and will include donations to local charities. 
Also, th 10 vendors all had great sales results and want to return if we have another bazaar in 2018.  
 

Aside from this positive financial result, the bazaar also provided a wonderful venue for parishioners to get to know 
each other, break bread at the “Cheese Cutting Party” that Ruth Campbell held Thursday evening ,or, sharing a       
sandwich or bowl of soup together at our lunch room on Saturday. 
 

This success is attributed to the work of our volunteers and, most importantly, our table leaders who deserve a special 
thank you. Barbara Barrett – Lunch Room, Cheddar Cheese - Ruth Campbell, Used Jewelry – Susan Owens, Elegant 
White Elephant – Joan Proctor, Food Table – Cris Harter, Cookie Walk – Kathy Goddard, Used Books – Vicky Hutchens,              
St. Martha’s Guild – Libby Hall;  Galley West – Susan Owens. 
 

This was also the first year the bazaar was an ALL parish bazaar and not organized and run by the St. Martha’s Guild.  
It was a year of learning as well.  We now have a baseline knowledge of all the tasks and timeline to run a successful 
bazaar.  This information will be consolidated into a formal detailed report for future bazaar leaders. 
 

Historically, the bazaar has been an annual event.  We have also considered having a bazaar every other year.       
However, with this recent success and positive financial impact for our parish income, there is momentum and        
interest in continuing this as an annual event.   
 

How can we do this?  By creating a list of tasks that individually are not onerous but, when combined, will enable us to 
have a repeat success without over-working volunteers.  With proper planning, clear expectations, getting additional 
people to lead one of the tables and additional volunteers to do manageable and timely tasks, we can continue on the 
positive 2017 momentum.  
 

We will make a final decision about a 2018 bazaar in early 2018.  However, the ability to make it happen will depend 
on our parish’s response to our “Call to Help” and stepping up and do one of the tasks and be a part of a fun and                  
notable event.   In the meantime, thank you again to everyone who helped make our 2017 Holiday Bazaar a success. 

MEN’S LUNCHEON - Wednesday, December 20th at Noon. 

Our Men's Luncheon group will meet in the Fireplace Room. Rides can be arranged.  Bring your own sandwich and 
cold drink; coffee and snacks are provided by our donations.  Questions? Call Bruce Lederhouse at 508-240-2853.   

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjl-erTvZXVAhUIaT4KHXiJDiYQjRwIBw&url=https://www.123rf.com/photo_46476531_antiques-and-collectibles-grunge-rubber-stamp-on-white-background-vector-illustration.html&ps
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THE FREE SHOP…. Another wonderful true story     “One Fine Day at the CHS Free Shop” by Fay Cole 
 

A Wednesday or so ago, I was scheduled to work at the Free Shop, a job I really love.  The best part is the chance to 
work and visit with different people from CHS. However, that Wednesday I was going to work alone.  The first person 
through the door that morning was a woman who stayed and sorted clothes with me for well over an hour.  We  
talked as we worked. She said that friends often ask her to find this or that for them when she comes to the Free 
Shop, a task she really enjoys.  It was fun to chat with her and I certainly appreciated all her help! 
 

While we were working, others started coming in and the shop was busy with people coming and going all morning 
long.  As soon as many of the items were sorted, they were chosen to be taken to a new home.  When a customer 
brings in a bag of new things, I usually wait until that person has gone before sorting through and hanging up those 
clothes. But this morning I broke my own rule.  I hung up some lovely things that another customer claimed  
immediately and was just thrilled to find them.  It worked out that the giver got to see and hear the happiness her 
gifts had created.   
 

Time flew by that morning, and as I was preparing to leave, Wayne, our sexton, stopped in to say that more customers 
were coming in. He knew them, and he would help them.  This is typical of this thoughtful gentle-man.  His work often 
brings him in to check on us during our shifts and we appreciate this.  Sometimes we need him to help with something 
and sometimes we just have a quick chat.  He adds to the general cheerfulness of the place and the job we volunteer 
to do.   
————————————————— 
Does this sound like something you would like to have a part in?  If so, get in touch with Sharyn Laughton.  She can 
make it happen.  The Free Shop is gladly and gratefully accepting Fall and Winter clothing.  We’ve gone green and 
need your paper shopping bags (with handles). PLEASE - no more plastic bags!  Donations can be dropped off any time 
the Parish Hall  is open.  If the shop is closed - there is a container outside the door for your donations.  THANK YOU! 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE 

Report from Cheryl Kyle on the Endupoto School, Tanzania. 

The Endopoto School presently has 445 Maasai boys and girls, some of whom walk many miles to receive an            
education.  Amazingly, of the 44 students who took the National Exam, 23 passed. Endupoto is the first district/ward 
again this year. 

In order to ready those 23 students for their Secondary School, Karen Royce and Cheryl will travel to Tanzania on          
January 1st..   Preparations include having school uniforms made, purchasing mattresses, buckets for washing and     
collecting water, gym uniforms, sweaters, socks, brooms, machetes, sheets, towels, locks and trunks, plus, as the 
school is three hours away, they bring  a year’s supply of food including rice, beans, maize, cooking oil, sugar and salt  

Cheryl Kyle promises to come back in May to provide us with a verbal and visual update of the activities of Endupoto.  
——————————- 
At its Thursday, November 2, 2017 meeting, members of Church of the Holy Spirit’s Outreach Committee met with 
Tom Conrad, Superintendent of the Nauset Regional School System and Ann Caretti, Director of Student Services,  
who works with the Nauset Substance Abuse Task Force in the Nauset Regional School System.  
 

The purpose of their presentation was to familiarize the Outreach Committee with the continued issues surrounding 
the ubiquitous problem of substance abuse and the concurrent and underlying emotional and psychological stressors 
among school age children in the participating public schools (which include Orleans, Eastham, Brewster and         
Wellfleet). The focus of the program is prevention of substance abuse among children in grades K-12. 
  

Substance abuse is real and is not going to go away! Many parents are stumped as to how to deal with the crisis they 
see going on in their families and many feel powerless as what to do. The Outreach Committee has previously, and 
will continue, to provide funding for Parent Support Groups which provide food and childcare as parents meet with 
each other and school staff, to discuss topics surrounding parenting, substance abuse and personal anxieties that   
contribute to their children’s stress.  The meetings have been extremely popular and fill an important need in the 
community.  
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HEALTH MINISTRIES COMMITTEE  Ann Pike-Paris 
 

As you may have seen in the Sunday Blue Bulletin, we will begin our monthly health topics in January with the focus on 
thyroid health. Look for handouts during coffee hour after the 10 o’clock service with additional copies available on the 
desk in the Reception Room.  We look forward to your feedback! 
 

We will also be including the contact information below in every Together to provide local groups that may be helpful 
to you. Stay tuned for February…of course, it’s Heart Health Month! 
 

Here is some contact information for more help and support: 
Councils on Aging 
Orleans: 508-255-6333      Brewster: 508-896-2737      Chatham: 508-945-5190       Eastham: 508-255-6164 
Harwich: 508-430-7530     Wellfleet: 508-349-0319      Yarmouth: 508-398-9866     Truro: 508-487-2462 
 

VNAs of Cape Cod 
Hyannis: 508-957-7400     Falmouth: 508-495-5716     So. Dennis: 508-957-7400 
 

Cape Cod Hospital Social Services Department       508-862-5501 
 

Thyroid Support groups    None located 

ANNUAL MARTIN LUTHER KING BREAKFAST  Monday, January 15th in the Parish Hall from 8:30 am to 10:30 am.    
This event is always a sell-out and reservations are required!   This year the speaker will be Philip Martin of PBS, an 
investigative journalist and Harvard Nieman Fellow.  He is executive director of Lifted Veils Productions (a non-profit 
organization) dedicated to exploring issues that divide and unify our society. We will also be blessed with a gospel 
choir!   Reserve early with Fr. Ken Campbell at ksbcampbell@verizon.net or 413-478-5719. 
 

FAITH COMMUNITIES ENVIRONMENTAL NETWORK 
A new Cape wide ‘earth care’ faith group is birthing under the leadership of The Rev. Dr. Paul Minus, formerly of the 
Yale Center for Faith & Culture.   Paul is a retired United Methodist minister and has spent a year getting this  
network organized across the Cape and Islands!  He will be making a presentation to members of Nauset Interfaith 
churches in January at First Congregational Church of Wellfleet.  Check with Fr. Ken for the date (see above contact 
info). 
 

THE FIX  
Nauset Interfaith member Dr. Sharon Leder’s book,  “ The Fix “, is a story of addiction, coming of age and making 

peace with the truth.  All of the proceeds from the sale of the book are being placed in an account with Nauset        

Interfaith to support teens on the lower and outer cape at risk of opioid addiction.  There are two programs being  

established, “Recovery High School,” and Sunday Art/Crafts/Skills/ Workshops.   To date we have received over $3,000 

for this fund. The book is available in local bookstores and from amazon.com      

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY—CAPE COD   Gifts for Brewster and Truro future home owners. 
Shaws Market has a stamp/cookware promotion for Rachael Ray bakeware.  Please help us save the stamps and let's 
see what we can get for the new Brewster (6) and Truro (3) Habitat build homeowners. The promotion runs until  
January 2, 2018.  Collection of these stamps has been slow but steady.  Please put your stamps in the box on the     
Welcome Table in the Parish Hall or give your stamps to Elizabeth or Gilbert Merritt. 
 

 
  

There is still time to return your pledge card for 2018.  EVERY pledge matters...every pledge is important to us.  It is 
your way to say “I support The Church of the Holy Spirit.”  If you need another card, please stop by the parish office or 
pick one up at the entrances to the church.  Thank you for your support. 

mailto:ksbcampbell@verizon.net
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Freddie FitzGerald (Scottish family lore spells the name with a capital G) has been a long time member of CHS, starting 
with her summer vacations as a child and then later when she moved to Orleans fulltime.  Born in Newark NJ, she was 
3 when she and her parents and older sister Nancy moved to Fairfield, CT.   
 

Freddie and her family summered in Orleans at her grandparents’ house on Tonset Road.  Her grandparents built their 
home with wonderful views of Nauset Harbor in 1920 by having the outer walls locally built to accommodate an      
interior that was a former sea captains home they had moved and installed piece by piece including beautiful wood 
work and floors.  Spending summers in Orleans with her mother and sister (Dad would visit when he could) was a 
grand time with many happy memories of adventures with her sister and neighborhood kids who also summered here. 
 

The family remained in Connecticut but Freddie attend the Emma Willard School in Troy New York for her Junior and 
Senior years of high school.  She then graduated from Vassar with a BA in Liberal Arts.  She married David Calhoun the 
following Fall after he came back from serving overseas in the Navy during WWII.  They lived near Williamstown, MA 
while David finished college at Williams College.  There they had their first child, Betsy, then moved back to  
Connecticut and had three more girls, Dodie, Wendy and Debbie. 
 

Later Freddie and David moved to Pennsylvania due to his business.  Since all her children were now in school, she  
entered University of Pennsylvania Master’s program and completed a degree in guidance counseling.  While doing 
this, she also taught physically handicapped elementary school children.  The family moved back to Connecticut and 
Freddie became a Guidance Counselor for 18 years at Staples High School Westport, CT. 
 

After she and David divorced (her girls were all married and on their own), she married Chet FitzGerald who owned a 
home on St. Croix.  They lived there for 8 years where Freddie was the assistant principal at a small Catholic High 
School. 
 

In 1989, Freddie and Chet lived through the devastating hurricane Hugo that had an impact on the island similar to this 
year’s Irma on Puerto Rico.  Facing a challenging island recovery,  the couple decided to move back to Cape Cod.   
 

Unfortunately, shortly after returning to the Cape, Chet passed due in part due to post hurricane stress.  Freddie     
continued to live with her mother in the home on Tonset Road that they inherited from her grandparents.  In 1995, 
after her mother passed away, Freddie sold the large family home but retained an adjacent acre of land and built her 
own home that also has beautiful views of Nauset Harbor.  
 

Freddie survived a liver transplant in 1991 and decided to become a full-time retiree.  Not wanting to sit idle, she 
learned about Lower Cape Outreach Council (LCOC) and became actively involved.  Over the years she has been    
president, treasurer and an advocate to this wonderful local organization.  She is also on the board of the Homeless     
Prevention Council and worked for 20+ years to create affordable housing in Orleans.  She has also enjoyed traveling 
all over the world to many exotic places including Viet Nam, China, Turkey (3 times), Egypt, Peru, India, Croatia, most 
of Europe, Alaska, Mexico and Guatemala… No moss grows on this lady! 
 

When asked about her relationship with CHS, she said it started when she was 14 and summering in Orleans.  She and 
her older sister Nancy decided to attend Sunday services at CHS.  It was a tiny parish at that time and the parishioners 
urged the girls to stay for breakfast.  They saw that there was a good will offering jar and the girls only brought enough 
money for the service offertory plate.  Nancy left Freddie as a “hostage” to go home to get more money for breakfast.  
In the process of leaving the church grounds, she backed her car into a sapling that had just been planted and had to 
confess to that as well. The parishioners told them they did not need to pay anything for breakfast, forgave Nancy for 
the tree… and from that point forward, The Church of the Holy Spirit was the girls’ special summer parish.   
 

Over the years Freddie has been a lector, member of the Outreach ministry, on the vestry and truly enjoys being a 
member of the parish.   In 2015 Freddie’s youngest daughter, Debbie Beal, and her dog Spy, retired and moved to 
Cape Cod.  They now reside with Freddie and have been taking very good care of her while also getting involved in 
many CHS as well as other local organizations.  Freddie and Debbie attend the 8:00 Sunday or frequently the Saturday   
afternoon service.   
 

In summary, for Freddie, CHS has always been a special spiritual home where she has made many good friends.  She 
feels centered, content, happy and blessed. 

ABOUT US 
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THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, ORLEANS 
November 16, 2017 Vestry Meeting Highlights 

 

 Adam+ and Steve Koehler expanded on their experiences at the Diocesan Convention.  Adam+ informed the vestry 
that there will be no further reductions in the Diocesan Assessment formula for the foreseeable future. 
 

 Preparation for the Annual Parish Meeting have begun.  The meeting is scheduled for Sunday, February 11, 2018 
with a snow date of Sunday, February 25, 2018. 
 

 Adam+ presented the “Enriching Our Worship” version of the Nicene Creed which we will be using at the 4 p.m. 
Saturday service and the 10 a.m. Sunday service beginning on November 19, 2017. 
 

 Appreciation was expressed to Melissa Keeffe-Jones, Sandy Marshall, and Gail Binney-Sterne for the inspiring talks 
given to aid the pledge campaign.   

       Respectfully submitted,  Victoria Hutchens, Clerk   

PARISH OFFICE CORNER 
 

-SUNDAY BULLETIN DEADLINE—All Sunday Blue Bulletin items must be sent to Debbi by Tuesday 11:00 a.m. FIRM! 
-PARISH OFFICE HOURS: Monday -Thursday 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The office is closed Fridays and will be closed  
Monday December 25th and Monday January 1st. 
-PARISH OFFICE EMAILS:  REMINDER—All emails to the CHS office should be sent to office@chsorleans.org.   
-PARISH USAGE REQUESTS:   Arline Consiglio manages Parish space requests and is in the Parish Office on Monday 
and  Wednesday mornings.  If you plan to use any part of the Parish for any event or meeting, please complete a  
Parish Usage Form available in the Parish Office. 

-JANUARY TOGETHER DEADLINE:  Noon Monday December 18th FIRM!  All questions and article contributions 
should be directed to Sue Sasso at 508-255-1732, cell 860-614-1341 or susansasso@hotmail.com.   

Loving God, 
Send us anywhere you would have us go….only go there with us. 

Place upon us any burden you desire….only stand by us to sustain us. 
Break any tie that binds us...except the tie that binds us to you. 

 

And the blessing of God, 
The Almighty, who made and knows us; 

The Savior, who redeems and enlightens and sustains us; 
Be with us this day and forevermore. 

Amen. 

Entered into Eternal Life 
Robert Wagner, Anne Wardrop, and Charlie Puzo 

VESTRY NOMINATING COMMITTEE APPOINTED 
Our Nominating Committee for 2018 has been appointed by the Vestry.  They are Kathy Goddard (outgoing Vestry  

representative), Chip Bechtold, Jack Sasso, Sandy Marshall, and Anne Moronta.  At the Annual Meeting elections for 

the following positions will be filled:  one Warden (two-year term), the Treasurer and Clerk (each of these for one year 

terms), and four Vestry-at-large (two year terms).  Additionally, we will elect two Delegates and an Alternate for      

Diocesan Convention/Deanery Assembly, and also two representatives to the Cape Cod Council of Churches.  
  

Parishioners are welcome to submit suggestions for these positions to any Nominating Committee member.  (One 

Warden, and four Vestry-at-large members are continuing in office with a year remaining in their terms.) 

mailto:office@chsorleans.org
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The Church of the Holy Spirit 
204 Monument Road 
Orleans, Massachusetts  02653-3512 
508-255-0433 

www.holyspiritorleans.org. 
office@chsorleans.org 
 

Vestry Officers: 

Cynthia Murray, Warden 

Rick Paris,  Warden 

Steven Koehler, Treasurer 

Victoria Hutchens, Clerk 
 

Vestry Members: 

Marcia Bechtold 

Daniel Corcoran 

Brooke Eaton-Skea 

Jack Gentile 

Katherine Goddard 

Melissa Keeffe-Jones 

Katherine Paradise 

Matthew Thompson 
 

The Rev. Adam S. Linton, Rector 

The Rev. Gail Smith, Assisting Priest 

Darlene T. Hagon, Director of Music 

Sandra H. Cole, Organist 

Lori Linton,  Choir Director 

Debbi Manning, Assistant 

Wayne Currey, Head Sexton 

Kim Gagne,  Sunday Custodian 

Sue Sasso, TOGETHER  Editor 

TOGETHER— December 2017 

Or current occupant  

 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS 
 

December 2nd & 3rd—First Fruits Sale 
December 3rd—Youth Sunday, Brunch & Advent Wreath Making 

December 6th—Grownups in Narnia—final session 
December 7th—Ladies’ Luncheon 

December 7th—Assemble Gingerbread Houses (Adult preparation) 
December 9th—Christmas Eve Pageant Rehearsal,                                                          

Gingerbread House Making & Pizza party 
December 10th—Gingerbread House Sale 

December 17th  - Shepherd Groups  
December 20th—Men’s Luncheon 

December 24th—  
4th Sunday of Advent—one service at 10 a.m. in Parish Hall 
Christmas Eve—4:30 p.m.—Christmas Pageant & Eucharist 

10 p.m. Candlelight Choral Eucharist 
December 25th—10 a.m.—Christmas Morning Eucharist with Carols 

Our mission as The Church of the Holy Spirit is  
to proclaim Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord,  
welcome all people and serve one another with love. 

 
Have a Blessed Christmas and a 
Healthy and Happy New Year. 

 


